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summary 

The assignment of energies to the metal-metal bonds of metal carbonyl clus- 
ters, using the bond length (d)enthalpy (E) relationships of the form E =Ad-4-6, 

is discussed. Clusters of the manganese, iron and cobalt subgroups are considered_ 
The method affords enthalpies for the cluster bonds lower than previous treat- 
ments, and implies that the metal-ligand bonds become stronger as the cluster 
nuclearity increases. 

Introduction 

Skeletal electron counting schemes developed to rationalize the shapes of 
boron clusters have proved of some use in predicting or accounting for the 
shapes of certain intermediate-sized metal carbonyl clusters [1,2] and have 
prompted discussion of the respects in which metal clusters resemble, or differ 
from, their boron analogues [ 3-131. The present paper, which amplifies argu- 
ments outlined briefly in a previous publication [ 141, is concerned with the 
question of whether the skeletal bonding in metal carbonyl clusters that super- 
ficially resemble boron clusters is really as weak as the boron analogy appears 
to imply. 

The problem is exemplified by the series of octahedral metal car-bony1 clus- 
ters, of which Rh6(CO)I, [15], H,Ru&CO),s [lS], [HRu,(CO),,]- [17], 

CHOs,(CO),,l- WI, CO~~~C~Mz- WI, CCo&O)1414- WI, 
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CCo4Ni,(CO),,12- [201, CNi6(CO),,12- 1211, Ru,(CW1& [221 ad 
[Fe,(CO) laC]2- [23] are examples, that contain 86 valence shell electrons, just 
two electrons too many to allow their bonding to be described in terms of 
2centre electron pair metal-metal bonds along each of their twelve octahedral 
edges, with each metal atom assigned a full complement of eighteen valence 
shell electrons. A localized bond treatment of their skeletal bonding thus 
requires eleven metal-metal bonds to resonate among the twelve edges, confer- 
ring on each edge a metal-metal bond order of 8, i.e. 0.92. The borane anal- 
ogy on the other hand treats these clusters as close systems like B6H~2-, i.e. 
clusters in which the six skeletal atoms are held together by seven skeletal bond 
pairs. Although these are usually regarded as delocalized throughout the whole 
of the cluster skeleton, their number corresponds to an average edge bond 
order of & i.e. 058, less than two-thirds of the bond order implied by the 
B-centre bond description. Here we point out that the metal-metal distances 
normally found in metal carbonyl clusters tend to be comparable to, or greater 
than, the metal-metal distances in the bulk parent metals, suggesting that the 
bond orders in the cluster are therefore like or lower than the bond orders in 
the parent metals which, for a close-packed (c-p.) lattice, cannot exceed v/12, 
where v is the number of valence shell electrons, i.e. v = 8 for Fe, Ru and OS; 
v = 9 for Co, Rh and Ir etc. These bond orders are lower than the 2-centre 
bonding description implies. We also elaborate arguments by which the enthal- 
pies of disruption of metal carbonyls into metal atoms and carbon monoxide 
molecules can be assigned to bond enthalpy terms that reflect the lengths of 
their metal-metal and metal-ligand bonds, so affording some insight into the 
strength of the metal-metal and metal-ligand bonding and, where sufficiently 
accurate structural information is available, into the affinity of the ligands for 
different types of site, e.g. terminal or bridging [ 241. 

The relationship between bond energies and bond lengths 

Since the early work of Panling [ 251, various empirical relationships have 
been used to estimate the energies of bonds from their lengths. While there is 
general qualitative agreement that when two atoms are directly bonded to each 
other, the greater the internuclear distance between them, the weaker that 
bond is expected to be, and the lower its bond order, there is nevertheless no 
generally accepted quantitative relationship linking bond energies (E) to bond 
lengths (d). Among those relationships that have found extensive use are the 
following: 

E = Ad-” [26-311 

E=Ad-‘+B 1321 

E=A-Bd+Cd2 1331 

E=Ad-Bd2+Cd3-Dd4 c34,351 

E=A+Bd+Cd-2+Dd3+Fd-4+GdS C361 

E=A-Bd [25,37,38] 

(in these equations, A, B, C, D, F, G and k are constants) 
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Of these equations, we use the first, E = Ad-“, in the present work because it 
is the simplest expression that satisfactorily correlates a wide range of data. For 
example, a straight line of slope (--h) -3.3 is obtained by plotting log E against 
log d for carbon-arbon single, double and triple bonds, and for bonds of 
intermediate bond orders, i.e. for bonds spanning an energy range of from ca. 
340-840 kJ mol-’ and a length range of from 155-120 pm 1391. Data for car- 
bon-oxygen bonds afford a similar linear plot of slope ca. -5 [24], while 
metal-oxygen bonds give linear plots of slopes that vary with the metal and lie 
in the range -2 to -7. Over the short range of metal-metal distances for which 
the length-energy relationship is needed in applications to clusters, virtually any 
of the above equations could be used without affecting significantly the ener- 
gies calculated, and we show elsewhere the compatibility of our results with the 
use of a length-energy equation of the last type, i.e. E = A -&I, provided that 
the range of bond lengths (d) considered is small. 

As the values of the constants A and k in the equation E = Ad-” may be 
expected to vary with the system, they need to be established for each metal in 
turn before clusters of that metal can be treated. Our method of calculating A 
and k exploits the fact that many metals are known in both a close-packed 
modification - hexagonal (h-c-p.) or cubic (c.c.p.) - and in a body-centered 
cubic (b.c.c.) form of very similar atomization enthalpy. Consideration of the 
interatomic distances in the two forms allows the values of A and k to be cal- 
culated as follows. 

In c-p. structures, individual atoms are surrounded by twelve nearest neigh- 
bours at a distance d,_,_. If one assumes that all the bonding interactions can be 
regarded as localized between nearest neighbours, and that bonding to second 
or outer coordination sphere atoms can therefore be neglected, then the pro- 
cess of atomisation effectively involves breaking six metal-metal bonds per 
metal atom. 

Hence, matomisation = ~JW+-ML_ 
In a body-centred cubic structure, each metal atom is surrounded by eight 

nearest neighbours at a distance db_c.c., with a further six next-nearest neigh- 
bours only slightly further away, located over the centres of the cube faces, at a 
distance 2db_,_,_ /a, i.e. 1.155db_,_,_, close enough to bond directly to the cen- 
tral atom, which thus may be regarded as bonding strongly to eight and rather 
less strongly to a further six neighbours. Assigning all the enthalpy of atomisa- 
tion of such a structure to the cleavage of these fourteen bonds means that, on 
average, four bonds of length db_c_c_ and three of length 1.155db.c_c. have to be 
broken per metal atom. For metals that are known to form both c-p. and b.c.c. 
lattices,.there is only a very small energy difference between them - their 
atomisation enthalpies are effectively identical. We can therefore write: 

where E(M-M)t,.c_c_ and ~‘(M-M)b_c.c. are the bond enthalpy terms for the 
two types of bond (to nearest neighbours and next nearest neighbours, respec- 
tively) in the b.c.c. structure. Hence, replacing E(M-M) by A [d(M-M)] -‘, we 
obtain: 

Matornisation = 6AEdc.p.l-’ = ~Edb.c.c.Iwk + 3AC1-155db.c_c_Iek 
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The value of k for a particular metal can thus be calculated if d,_,_ and db_c_c_ 
are known. Interestingly, k appears to vary little from metal to metal, since the 
ratio dc.p.l&.c.c. varies little from metal to metal. For example, for iron this 
ratio is ca. 1.0171, for chromium ca. l-0172, and for titanium ca. 1.0177 [40]. 
Moreover, the values of d,_,_ and db_c_c_ are not known with sufficient precision 
for these slight differences to be regarded as significant. We have therefore used 
the average value of 1.017 to calculate h (ca. 4.6), and in calculating bond ent- 
halpy terms in the present work, we have used this value of k for all the metals 
considered irrespective of whether both close-packed and body-centered cubic 
structures are known. 

This treatment incidentally eliminates one of the anomalies in a common 
treatment of body-centred cubic structures, in which the atomisation enthalpy 
is assigned to the cleavage of only the eight first coordination sphere bonds, the 
six slightly longer bonds being ignored. In assigning bond enthaIpy i;erms 
E(M-M),_,.,. to the shortest bonds in a bodyceneed cubic structure, our 
treatment requires the atomisation enthaIpy to be divided by 5.55, not 4. 
(Division of AHa+,omisation by four would make the body-centred cubic lattice 
bonds of length db_c.c_ 50% stronger than those of length d,_,_ in the close- 
packed lattice, even though the latter, as just seen, are only ca. 1.7% longer 
than the former). 

Results and discussion 

Using published values of the interatomic distances [ 411 and of the atomisa- 
tion enthalpies [42-441 of the metals of the iron, cobalt and nickel subgroups, 
we have calculated bond enthalpy terms E(M-M) kJ mol-’ for the bonds in the 
metals themselves, and the value of A, the constant in the equation E(M-M) = 
A[d(M-M)]-4-6 (Table 1). The data show the familiar increase in EC_,_ with 
increasing atomic number within each sub-group, and the decrease in E(M-M) 
in the sequence Fe > Co - Ni which incidentally underlines the fact that the 

TABLE 1 

THE LENGTH AND STRENGTH OF THE BONDS IN METALS OF THE IRON. COBALT AND 
NICKEL SUBGROUPS 

Metal dC_P. 
a E(M-M) b Ref. C AXlO-13d 

<pm) (kJ mol-I) 

Fe 248.2 75.2 42 0.780 

RU 265.0 108.5 43 1.522 

OS 267.5 131.7 43 1.928 

CO 260.6 71.4 42 0.755 

Rh 269.0 92.9 44 1.396 

Ir 271.4 110.9 44 1.735 

Ni 249.2 71.6 42 0.757 
Pd 275.1 63.0 42 1.050 
Pt 277.5 94.0 42 1.633 

o Interatomic distances from ref. 41 relate to c.p. lattices except in the case of Fe <b.c.c.). b E<M--M)~~_ = 

LW,tom~~on/6; E<Fe-Fe)b_,_,_ = AH~to&tfon/5-55--c Source of AHato&tfon_ d A = [E(M-M)X 
[a‘(~-~1)]4-6 pm4-6 kJ mol-1 _ 
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extra electrons in the valence shells of the latter two elements are not increas- 
ing the bond order relative to that of iron. The trends in E(M-M) are under- 
standably reflected by the manner in which A varies with M. The variations in 
A show that, for bonds of a particular length, that between two osmium atoms 
is the strongest of the set considered, while those between cobalt or nickel 
atoms are the weakest. 

The equations E(M-M) = A [d(M-M)]-4’6 have in turn been used to c&u- 
late the energies of the metal-metal bonds in a series of metal carbonyl clusters 
for which the enthalpies of formation [43,45-471 and interatomic distances 
[48-571 are known. For example, in the dinuclear carbonyls Mn2(CO)io, Re,- 
(CO),,, Fe,(CO), and Co,(CO),, metal-metal bond enthalpy terms have been 
assigned solely on the length of the one metal-metal bond each contains, 
regardless of whether the bond in question is bridged by carbonyl groups (as in 
the case of Fe,(CO), [50]) or not. The three metal-metal bonds in the triangu- 
lar trinuclear clusters Fe,(CO)l,, RUDER, and the six metal-metal bonds in 
the tetranuclear species Co,(CO) 12, Rh,(CO) 12 and Ir,(CO),, have been treated 
similarly. 

For the octahedral cluster Rh,(CO) 16, we have assumed the cluster bonding 
to consist of twelve metal-metal bonds of length 278 pm along the octahedral 
edges, ignoring the longer cross-cluster interactions on the grounds that com- 
parably long second coordination sphere interactions in the bulk metals were 
ignored in our derivation of the length-energy equation E = Ad-4-6. If these 
three cross-cluster interactions between tram pairs of metal atoms are included 
in the skeletal bonding, their length (fl X the octahedral edge length, i.e. 393 
pm) implies that each should be assigned an enthalpy term E(M-M) of ca. 16 
kJ mol-’ , boosting the total energy assigned to the cluster bonding by 5%. 

The average enthalpy contribution assignable to the bonding of each car- 
bony1 ligand in these clusters, C(M-CO) (Table 2) was calculated from the 
known enthalpy changes for the disruption of these clusters into metal atoms 

TABLE 2 

METAL-METAL AND METAL-LIGAND BOND ENTHALPY TERMS FOR METAL CARBONYLS 
OF KNOWN DISRUPTION ENTHALPY 

Metal A%isNpt a Ref. d <M-M) Ref. E<M-Ml D(M-CO) % b 
carbonyl (k&l mo1-’ ) @m) <kJ mo1-* ) <k-s mor1 ) 

Mn2<CO)Io 1068 43 292 48 35 103 3 
Re203)10 2029 43 304 49 80 195 4 
FecCOk 585 43 - - - 117 0 

Fes (CO)9 1173 43 252 50 70 123 6 
Fex(CO)I 2 1676 43 256.268 51 65.52 126 10 

Ru3<CO)12 2414 43 285 52 78 182 10 
OS3<CO)I2 2690 45 288 53 94 201 11 
CO2um)8 1160 43 252 54 70 136 6 
cO4(co)12 2121 46 249 55 74 140 21 
RbGW12 2648 43 273 55 86 178 20 
Rh6<CO)I6 3874 47 278 56 80 182 25 
~4<CO)12 3051 43 268 57 117 196 23 

a AHddpt is the enthalpy change for the gas-phase process M,<CO$ +xM f xC0. b R is the percentage 
of the disruption enthalpy attributed to the metal-metal bonding i.e. 100 CE<M-M)/AHd~pt_ 
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azd carbon monoxide molecules, Al?disrupt : 

M,W),(g) + xM(g) + YWNk) 

mdisrupt = CE(M-M) + yD(M-CO) 

The term D(M-CO) is an average value for all the ligands associated with a 
particular cluster M,(CO),, and is expected to be lower than the enthalpy term, 
E(lM-C), assignable to the metal--carbon bond (or bonds) by which the ligand 
is bound to the cluster, since the disruption process involves not onijr the 
expenditure of energy on the cleavage of these metal-carbon bonds, but also a 
gain in energy by the carbon monoxide molecules, which have weaker carbon- 
oxygen bonds when coordinated than when uncoordinated. 

The experimental errors in the published thermochemical and structural 
data, and the assumptions made in our treatment are such that detailed analysis 
of the data in Table 2 would be inappropriate. However, a few qualitative 
generalisations can be made. Our method assigns only a small percentage (final 
column of Table 2) of the disruption enthalpy to cleavage of the metal-metal 
bonds in these clusters, ca. 5% for dinuclear clusters M,(CO),, ca. 10% for tri- 
nuclear clusters, and ca. 20% for tetranuclear clusters. Obviously, as the cluster 
nuclearity increases, the percentage of the disruption enthalpy attributable to 
the metal-metal bond necessarily increases, in part because the number of 
metal-metal bonding interactions increases disproportionately, but also 
because the number of carbonyl ligands per metal atom, and so the relative 
contribution due to CD(M-CO), decreases. 

A very slight increase in D(M-CO) with increasing cluster nuclearity is also 
apparent in Table 2. For example, compare the values of D(M-CO) for Fe- 
(CO), (117 kJ mol-I), Fe,(C0)9 (123 kJ mol-I), and Fe,(C0)12 (126 kJ mol-I). 
Though these differences have to be regarded as statistically insignificant, the 
trend is in the direction that allows rationalisation in terms of stronger binding 
of ligands when fewer are attached to, and therefore competing for the bonding 
capacity of, one metal atom. At least, the effect draws into question the 
assumption that is normally made, indeed that has to be made to allow the data 
to be processed, i.e. that the strength of attachment of carbon monoxide to a 
particular metal atom does not vary with the nuclearity of the metal cluster 
considered [43]. In future, it is clear that allowance needs to be made for varia- 
tion in the strength of binding of ligands as the cluster nuclearity increases 
[ 581, though the extent of the variation is unlikely to be so great as to make 
carbonyl clusters inappropriate models for metal surfaces. 

Our estimate of the proportion of the disruption enthalpy that should be 
assigned to the metal-metal bonding is significantly lower (by ca. lO-35%, 
depending on the cluster) than that of previous methods, which, however, in 
some systems required long bonds to be treated as stronger than short bonds 
[ 14,431. Indeed, it is possible that our method slightly over-emphasizes the im- 
portance of the metal-ligand bonding. Nevertheless, we feel that a bond 
length-based bond enthalpy treatment is preferable for systems in which sign- 
nificant variations in bond length, not accountable by 2-centre electron-pair 
bond schemes, are found. 

It has recently been pointed out [ 591 that a factor our treatment fails to 
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take into account is the manner in which the metal coordination number 
changes on going from a bulk metal, particularly a close-packed metal lattice, 
to a metal carbonyl cluster. In effect, a metal atom may be expected to bond 
more strongly to each of its few neighbours in a cluster than it does to each of 
its many neighbours in the bulk metal, even when the neighbours are at a simi- 
lar distance in both cluster and metal. Interestingly, the relationship E(C-C) = 
AcI(C-C!)-~-~ applicable to carbon--carbon bonds in typical organic systems 
holds for a range of carbon coordination numbers from 2 in alkynes to 4 in 
alkanes, and this, coupled with our method of making aJ_Iowance for the second 
coordination sphere interactions in b.c.c. metal lattices, suggested that coordi- 
nation number effects could be ignored in an approximate treatment such as 
the present one. A planned future refinement will explore the effect of coordi- 
nation number. 

The self-consistency of our method is not, however, in question, and allows 
thermochemical parameters to be predicted from structural data. In Table 3 we 
list the interatomic distances and predicted bond enthalpy terms E(Os-Os) and 
D(Os-CO), and disruption enthalpies AHdisrupt for the process 

Os,(CO),(g) + xOs(g) + y(CO)(g) 

for the osmium carbonyl clusters Os,(CO) Ib [60], Os,(CO),, [61] and OS,- 
(CO),, 1621. In treating these clusters, we have ignored cross-cluster, second 
coordination sphere bonding interactions, which if allowed for would increase 
Mdisrupt by less than 1%. 

The relationship E(Os-Os) = 1.928 X lOI [~(OS-OS)]-~.~ that we have used 
to calculate the metal-metal bond enthalpy terms in Table 3 incidentally 
affords values that do not differ significantly fronithose calculated using the 
linear relationship E(Os-Os) = 588- 1.72d(Os-Os). 

To conclude: our assessment of the strength of the cluster bonds in metal 
carbonyl clusters suggests that they are as weak as the borane analogy implies. 

TABLE 3 

PREDICTED METAL-METAL AND METAL-LIGAND BOND ENTHALPY TERMS. AND ENTHAL- 

PIES OF DISRUPTION. OF THE OSMIUM CARBONYL CLUSTERS OSCAR. OSCAR AND 

Os7(CO)2 1. 

Compound 

Oss(CO)16 = 

OS6(CO)18 d 

OS7(CO)2 1 = 

d<M-M) E(M-LM) 

(Pm) (kJ mol-1 ) 

275 (X5) 116 
288 (X4) 94 

273 (Xl) 120 
278 (X3) 110 
280 (X5) 107 
283 <X3) 102 

282 (X6) 103 
285 (X5) 98 
288 (X4) 94 

LNM-CO) 
(kJ mol-‘) 

205 

208 

209 

*Hdisrupt c 
(kJ mol-1) 

4240<50) 

5035(60) 

5870(70) 

A b 

23 

26 

25 

a AHwPt is the predicted enthalpy chzuzge for the gas-phase reaction Os,.(CO)y +xOs + y(C0). 

b % is the percentage of the disruption enthalpy attrib&ed to the metal-metal bonding. i.e. 100 

=(M-WI~~pt. 
c Ref. 60. d Ref. 61. e Ref. 62. 
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Making allowance for the coordination number effect would afford higher clus- 
ter bond enthaIpy terms, though nevertheless less strong than a bond order of 
ca. 1.0 would require. Neither the weakness of bonds implied by the borane 
analogy, nor the strength of bonds implied by the B-centre electron-pair bond 
treatment, appears completely appropriate for the bonds in metal carbonyl 
clusters, though the two approaches appear to define the limits between which 
metal carbonyl characteristics are to be found, a point made frequently by Pro- 
fessor Chini ]3,4,63] to whose memory this paper is dedicated. 
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